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Abstract 

Locating and quantifying groundwater flow in many built-up areas is a priority with regard to 

their complete restoration. In this work, a hydrogeological survey of the surroundings of the 
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Punta Begoña Galleries (Getxo, Bizkaia), built on a coastal cliff, was completed by using 

ground penetrating radar (GPR) testing. Thus, the preliminary characterization of soils and 

rocks in accessible areas of the cliff was first improved by hydrogeological information 

gathered from a single survey borehole, including permeability measurements by low pressure 

injection tests (LPTs) and continuous water level monitoring. As a complementary method, the 

non-destructive GPR technique was performed during both dry and wet hydrological periods 

and in tandem with the injection tests, providing more complete spatial and temporal images 

of water flows. Specifically, GPR allows mapping of flow paths in soils and assessing the 

continuity of fractures in rock masses. Altogether, this complementary approach provides 

greater knowledge of complex underground flow dynamics in built environments, thus making 

it easier to make decisions for their management. 
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1. Introduction 

Precise characterization of preferential flow paths in heterogeneous soils and fractured rock 

massifs remains one of the most important challenges for applied hydrology. In our work, the 

identification of underground flows in the vicinity of a "historic building", dilapidated after 

years of neglect, was addressed by means of a direct characterization of foundation materials 

on the cliff where the building was constructed and deepened by the hydrogeological 

information gathered from an exploratory borehole and completed by profiles developed using 

ground penetrating radar (GPR). The building in question: "Las Galerías Punta Begoña" 

(Getxo, Bizkaia) was built in the early 20th century. Its construction was carried out directly 

on a flyschoid cliff, using innovative construction materials for those times such as reinforced 

concrete. After years of neglect, in 2014, the Getxo Town Council, in agreement with the 

University of the Basque Country, promoted a project to recover and enhance the Galleries.  

The main conservation problems affecting both the materials and the structure were related to 

direct precipitation and to surface and groundwater flows. For the first case, a project was 
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implemented to waterproof the roofs of the building. In the second case, prior to the drainage 

system project, it was essential to know the particularities of flow in the soils and in the 

fractured rocky environment. 

In this context, to identify and characterize the local underground flow systems affecting the 

Punta Begoña building, a threefold research strategy was undertaken. On the one hand, a 

preliminary survey of the accessible areas of the cliff was carried out to identify the different 

materials that made up the building environment. This information was enhanced by 

hydrogeological records obtained from a survey borehole in which 6 water injection tests were 

carried out at different depths. Thus, direct measurements of the permeabilities at different 

ground levels were obtained (Price, Robertson, & Foster, 1977; Ford & Williams, 1989; Nappi, 

Esposito, Piscopo, & Rega, 2005; Sánchez, Foyo, & Tomillo, 2006). In Punta Begoña, to limit 

the development of hydraulic fracking processes in the fractured medium, the injection tests 

were carried out in accordance with the low pressure test (LPT) methodology (Sánchez, Foyo, 

& Tomillo, 2006; Angulo, Morales, Uriarte, & Antigüedad, 2011). In any case, this is an 

invasive technique of limited use in areas such as that studied here. Therefore, to complement 

this information and to obtain a broader view of the flow scheme, the previous information was 

complemented by using GPR. This high-frequency electromagnetic technique (25 MHz–2 

GHz) is currently an important geophysical tool for investigating the shallow subsurface (Forte 

& Pipan, 2017) and provides significant resolution and excellent sensitivity to variations in 

pore fluid content and lithology (Davis & Annan, 1989, Huisman, Hubbard, Redman, & Annan, 

2003, Huisman, Snepvangers, Bouten, & Heuvelink, 2003). Over the past decades, GPR has 

been employed to resolve various geological and engineering issues, including, among others, 

soil water content measures (van Overmeeren, Sariowan, & Gehrels, 1997; Weiler, Steenhuis, 

Boll, & Kung, 1998; Grote, Anger, Kelly, Hubbard, & Rubin, 2010; Huisman, Sperl, Bouten, 

& Verstraten, 2001; Huisman & Bouten, 2003, Galagedara, Parkin, & Redman, 2003), soil 

moisture mapping at the field scale (Weihermüller, Huisman, Lambot, Herbst, & Vereecken, 

2007, Grote, Hubbard, & Rubin, 2003, Minet, Bogaert, Vanclooster, & Lambot, 2012), and 

identification of near-surface structures and seepage paths (Birken & Versteeg, 2000; Trinks, 

Wachsmuth, & Stümpel, 2004; Neal, 2004; Klenk, Jaumann, & Roth, 2015; Su, Xu, Geng, & 

Liang, 2017). Regarding the application of GPR in rock massifs, its main uses are related to 

the identification of major discontinuities and fractures, particularly in karst environments 

(Grandjean & Gourry, 1996; Chamberlain, Sellers, Proctor, & Coard, 2000; Pueyo Anchuela, 

Casas-Sainz, Soriano, & Pocoví-Juan, 2009; Deparis, Garambois, & Hantz, 2007; Garcia-
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Garcia, Valls-Ayuso, Benlloch-Marco, & Valcuende-Paya, 2017); for less clear features and 

structures, the contrast of GPR images along with direct observations allows calibration and 

validation of the results (Longoni et al., 2012; Fernandes, Medeiros, Bezerra, Oliveira, Cazarin, 

2015; Pipan, Forte, Guangyou, & Finetti, 2003). 

Thus, this study aims to evaluate the use of hydrogeological and geophysical techniques in a 

complementary manner for the recognition of complex flow dynamics in sensitive built 

environments. In this way, the information obtained from direct observations and from a single 

survey borehole was expanded by using non-destructive georadar (GPR) techniques that are of 

particular interest for applications in sensitive environments, where drilling is inadvisable or 

even undesirable (van Overmeeren, 1994). 

 

2.  Study framework: geographic and hydrogeological context 

The Punta Begoña Galleries are located in the municipality of Getxo, on the cliffs that 

characterize the Basque coast in the Bay of Biscay (Fig. 1). They were projected by Ricardo 

Bastida as an extension of Horacio Etxevarrieta's house, now disappeared. The latter was one 

of the most important entrepreneurs in Bizkaia during the nineteenth to the twentieth century. 

The privileged location of the built complex, in a watchtower located at the entrance of the 

Bilbao Estuary, allowed him to live in a healthy environment from which to contemplate and 

monitor mining activity on the opposite hillsides, as well as the entry and exit of boats in the 

port of Bilbao. 

From a geological point of view, materials cropping out in this sector of the coast are thick 

Mesozoic and Caenozoic successions of the Alpine cycle (EVE, 1993). The general 

configuration of these materials shows a northwest-southeast direction that steeply dips toward 

the south. In the area where the galleries were built, materials show a flyschoid type of 

alternation, consisting of hemipelagic marls and marly limestones (Upper Cretaceous grey and 

red marls and marly limestones, Fig. 1). Toward the north, the newest materials forming the 

Caenozoic series begin with Danian pink and grey limestones and calcareous marly limestones 

and continue with predominantly terrigenous sediments, with sandstones of different 

compositions. 
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From a hydrogeological point of view, the materials in this sector do not constitute aquifers 

with continuous groundwater levels as such, except for the valley bottom Quaternary 

sediments. Regarding the consolidated geological materials mentioned previously, their 

dominantly marly nature causes their overall permeability to be low. In any case, the occasional 

presence of more carbonate-rich or sandy levels, and particularly the development of secondary 

porosity features aligned congruent to the bedding, e.g., bed partings, or related to systematic 

and non-systematic fractures (Bloomfield, 1996; Graham Wall, 2006; Fan, Toran & Schlische, 

2007; Worthington, 2015; Runkel et al., 2018) result in local flows determining the movement 

of underground waters.  

In this context, the Punta Begoña Galleries were built directly on the cliff face at the beginning 

of the 20th century, and their construction coincided with the beginning of the use of reinforced 

concrete (Rosell & Cárcamo, 1994; Díaz Morlán, 1999, 2011). The building is structured as 

two main facades, separated by a semi-circular structure that acts as a junction: the so-called 

southwest gallery (SWG), with a wide corridor; and the northwest gallery (NWG), with an 

elevated corridor and the largest room known as the hall (Fig. 2). It is precisely in this space 

where the main damage caused by water entry and humidity has occurred and where the 

research work was focused. 

3.  Methodology 

3.1. Preliminary geological investigation 

Geological and geomechanical analyses were performed in openings behind the building from 

which the original cliff outcrops were accessible. From these outcrops, it was possible to make 

a first determination of the materials and to obtain the basic parameters that characterized the 

fracture network from a hydrogeological point of view (Berkowitz, 2002). These 

characterizations involved mechanical joints and bed parallel partings (Runkel et al., 2018). 

With this aim, conventional geological mapping was carried out. The mapping included 

quantitative information (Hoek & Bray, 1981; Priest, 1993; Bloomfield, 1996) on the number, 

orientation, spacing, aperture, persistence and filling of the more significant features and 

fracture sets. Orientations were determined through the use of a compass and were plotted on 

a stereogram, allowing identification of the orientations of the bed partings (Bp) and the main 

joint sets (namely, Jn).  
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3.2. Borehole testing and injection tests 

To broaden the information regarding the building surroundings, 1 survey borehole was drilled 

at the top of the cliff. This borehole, with a depth of 25 m and an inclination of 25° toward the 

building, was drilled with continuous core recovery. It allowed determination of the materials 

traversed and, in the case of the rock massif, observations of the layout and the in-depth 

characteristics of the fracture network. 

This borehole was utilized to obtain quantitative information on rock mass permeabilities by 

conducting six constant-pressure injection tests. To minimize the possible effects of hydraulic 

fracking, the injection tests were carried out in 3-m sections that were isolated between 

expandable double packers, according to the low-pressure test (LPT) methodology (Sánchez et 

al., 2006, Angulo et al., 2011). Thus, the sequence of pressure levels consisted of 0-1-2-3-5-3-

2-1 gauge pressures in bars, and the duration of each pressure step was 5 min, after stabilization. 

Here, the steady-state flow was governed by the Laplace equation: 

1

𝑟

𝜕

𝜕𝑟
(

1

𝑟

𝜕𝑢

𝜕𝑟
) + (

𝜕2𝑢

𝜕𝑧2
) = 0 

(1) 

where u is the pressure of the pores and is represented in cylindrical coordinates (r, z). 

Equation (1) does not have an analytic solution. For ratios of L/rw greater than 10, the usual 

equation for calculating the hydraulic conductivity, that assumes semi-ellipsoidal equipotential 

surfaces and symmetrical flow lines with respect to a horizontal plane that goes through the 

midpoint of the cylindrical end, is (Sánchez et al., 2006; Department of the Interior Bureau of 

Reclamation, 1998; Sudo et al., 2004, Hamma et al., 2007): 

𝑘 =
𝑄 𝑙𝑛(𝐿/𝑟𝑤)

2𝜋𝐿𝐻0
 

(2) 

where Q is the flow rate, rw is the radius of the borehole, L is the test section, and H0 is the 

water head difference. 

It should be noted that these pressure injection tests favour a greater presence of water in the 

functional fracture network of the medium. Finally, the borehole was instrumented with a probe 
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that continuously recorded conductivity, temperature and pressure/depth (CTD-diver) and was 

placed at a depth of 21.15 m, according to the drilling axis. 

3.3. GPR method 

The GPR technique consists of the propagation of short electromagnetic pulses (t ≤ 1 ns) in the 

studied medium. Reflection of these pulses occurs when sharp changes exist in the 

electromagnetic properties of the medium: magnetic permittivity, electrical conductivity and 

dielectric permittivity. In GPR records, an electromagnetic pulse is characterized by the 

velocity, frequency content and amplitude of the wave. Consequently, these characteristics of 

the GPR signal are greatly influenced by the electromagnetic properties of the medium. The 

contributions of electrical conductivity and magnetic permeability to the recorded signal cannot 

be distinguished in typical GPR studies using frequencies between 8 MHz and 2.5 GHz 

(Schmalholz, Stoffregen, Kemna, & Yaramanci, 2004; Pérez-Gracia, García, & Rodriguez 

Abad, 2008). In low-loss media, the dielectric permittivity (εr) can be calculated approximately 

according to the equation: 

𝜀𝑟 = (
𝑐

𝑣
)

2

= (
𝑐𝑡

2ℎ
)

2

 

(3) 

where h is the layer depth, t is the two-way travel time (elapsed time) in the GPR profile, and 

c is the speed of light (0.299 m/ns) (Conyers, 2013; Pérez, 2001). 

Average velocities are obtained from (Conyers, 2013; Pérez, 2001): 

𝑣 =
2ℎ

𝑡
 

(4) 

The amplitudes of the reflections generated at the interfaces between two materials can be 

calculated using the reflection coefficients (R) (Conyers, 2013). The amplitudes and reflection 

strengths of GPR signals are proportional to the contrasts in the dielectric permittivities across 

the reflector boundaries and are a function of the reflection coefficients. In low-loss media 

(non-magnetic media), an adequate approximation for the expression of the reflection 

coefficients in most GPR studies is given by (Neal, 2004): 
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𝑅 =
√𝜀𝑟1 − √𝜀𝑟2

√𝜀𝑟1 + √𝜀𝑟2

 

(5) 

where r1 is the dielectric permittivity of the upper layer and r2 is the dielectric permittivity of 

the lower layer. From this expression, it can be deduced that, the greater the difference between 

the electromagnetic parameters of the media, the greater is the reflection coefficient. That is, 

the greater the contrast between the two media that are in contact, the greater is the percentage 

of incident energy that will be reflected at the reflector boundary/discontinuity. Therefore, the 

highest amplitude radar reflections will take place mainly at the interfaces of two geological 

materials that have considerably different electromagnetic properties (Pérez-Gracia et al., 

2008; Lunt, Hubbard, & Rubin, 2005). 

For the case where the water content in a medium is significant, this water content becomes an 

influential factor for the values of the dielectric permittivities of geological materials since the 

dielectric permittivity of water (81) is much greater than that of any other geological material 

(3-40). According to expression (5), high amplitude radar reflections are also generated at the 

interfaces of water-affected (wetter) areas in the subsoil and any surrounding lower-velocity 

geological materials. So, for this study, in the GPR records, these high-amplitude radar 

reflections corresponded to the water-affected (wetter) areas in the subsoil (Longoni et al., 

2012, Pérez-Gracia et al., 2008, Lunt et al., 2005). 

In agreement with previous studies, particularly those aimed at the identification of fractures 

in healthy rocks and their comparisons with observations of outcrops (Longoni et al., 2012; 

Fernandes et al., 2015), in this study, a 200 MHz centre-band frequency antenna with a time 

window of 200 ns was used. In addition, a 400 MHz centre-band frequency antenna with a time 

interval of 80 ns was used to improve resolution at the expense of decreased wave penetration 

(Davis & Annan, 1989). Data collection was carried out over a total of 14 profiles: 9 profiles 

on the cliff top (8 profiles spaced every 6 m and 1 orthogonal profile); 3 profiles inside the hall, 

spaced 6 m and oriented perpendicular to the cliff; and 2 profiles in the space under the hall 

(Fig. 3). 

Since the water content influences the electromagnetic response (Garcia-Garcia et al., 2017; 

Pérez-Gracia et al., 2008; Lunt et al., 2005), two GPR data acquisition surveys were carried 

out on the cliff top for two different hydrodynamic periods: a period of intense rains and a dry 
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period. Radar reflections (profiles 41 to 49) were correlated with the stratigraphy derived from 

field observations and from borehole testing. This correlation was used for time-depth 

conversion of the acquired radar datasets. The respective average velocities in the 

interpretations relative to the depths (ground truthing method) (Benedetto, Tosti, Bianchini 

Ciampoli, & D’Amico, 2017; Conyers & Lucius, 1996) were calculated using equation (4). 

These velocity estimates for each dataset should be considered as acceptable given the inherent 

imprecision of the GPR technique (Conyers, 2013, Conyers & Lucius, 1996).  

In addition, part of the survey (profiles 85 to 89) was carried out concurrently with the injection 

tests to take advantage of the increased water presence in the rock mass fractures. This allowed 

improvements in the accuracy rates for recording fractures within the sound rock in the GPR 

records, as the dielectric contrast values at the fracture boundaries and the amount of reflected 

energy from them augmented each other (Davis & Annan, 1989; Huisman et al., 2003; Longoni 

et al., 2012; Pérez-Gracia et al., 2008, Lunt et al., 2005). So, the respective reflection 

coefficients (equation 5) also increased. This increase in the values of the reflection coefficients 

allowed the detection of hydraulically active fractures in the recordings in a clearer and more 

effective way. The periods of water injection were also used to conduct 2 transverse profiles 

(88 and 89) in the fill underneath the hall. 

Post-acquisition processing procedures were necessary for application to the raw field GPR 

datasets (Conyers, 2013; Benedetto et al., 2017). In this study, a data processing procedure was 

applied to the raw radar datasets using RADAN software developed by Geophysical Survey 

Systems, Inc. (GSSI). First, 1D processing was applied consisting of a zero-time correction 

(time-zero adjustment) for removing the delay time from the first reflection. Next, 2D 

processing was applied to the reflection profiles as follows: (1) a background removal filter 

was applied for removing the average values across all traces on the horizontal axis (horizontal 

banding); (2) band-pass filters using the centre frequencies of the 200 MHz and 400 MHz 

antennae were used and were applied to remove both low and high frequency noise in the 

vertical and horizontal directions; (3) a linear amplitude gain was applied to compensate for 

the amplitude reductions due to the filters used; (4) a Kirchhoff migration filter was applied to 

the profiles using the calculated average velocities for each dataset for removing diffracted 

reflections of radar energy and to move dipping reflectors to their true subsurface positions. 

Finally, a time to depth conversion was performed using the calculated average velocities. The 

3D processing was applied as follows: each processed reflector profile was aligned within a 
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grid to produce horizontal amplitude maps. Some amplitude depth-slice maps were created at 

different levels for mapping the subsurface. Amplitude depth-slice maps from the 3D model 

were used to identify flow patterns at constant depths. The resulting depth-slice amplitude maps 

from the 3D model allowed pinpointing the evidence for flow paths in the studied subsurface 

volume (Pérez, 2001; Leckebusch, 2003).  

4. Results  

4.1. Differentiation of materials 

First, the recognition of materials from direct observations and borehole testing made it 

possible to distinguish 3 main units: 

1) A surface unit formed by topsoil, anthropogenic fill and altered rock. This unit reaches 

thicknesses of 1 to 2.4 m and is located in the upper terrace of the building. 

2) Below the previous level is a rock massif made up of grey marls and marly limestones on 

which the building was constructed. A change to reddish marls at a depth of 23.40 m was 

recorded in the borehole. In the detailed cartography carried out in the accessible spaces of the 

cliff, it was possible to differentiate more marly and more clayey sections, whose different 

competition generates changes in the original cliff relief (Fig. 4).  

The characterization of the fracture network allowed the recognition of 3 main sets (Figs. 4 and 

5; Table 1). Of these, the bed partings (Bp) are oriented perpendicular to the cliff and have an 

average spacing of 0.32 m and an average aperture of 0.25 to 0.5 mm (partly open according 

to Duncan & Christopher, 2004). The main joint set (J1) has an orientation parallel to the slope, 

with an average dip of 30º toward the slope; its average spacing is 0.41 m, and it has a slightly 

larger general opening (from 0.5 to 2.5 mm), with maxima of up to 10 mm (moderately wide). 

This set was recognizable in the borehole, where some wide fractures with clayey filling and 

small oriented pebbles were also observed (10-50 mm, Fig. 6), indicative of drag-out in the 

aqueous media. This joint also marks the cliff morphology to a great extent. The third joint set 

(J2) dips inward toward the massif and has an average spacing of 0.60 m and a small general 

opening (0.1 to 0.25 mm, tight). 

Regarding the massif permeability, the LPTs provided hydraulic conductivity values ranging 

from a maximum of 2.30 10E-03 cm/s, in the most surficial tested section, to 1.24 10E-05 cm/s 
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in the deepest section (Fig. 6). According to the criteria of Sánchez et al. (2006), the massif 

would be permeable up to 18.12 m depth along the drilling axis, with hydraulic conductivity 

values greater than 6.76·10E-05 cm/s. The basal section has hydraulic conductivity values 

lower than 2.25·10E-05 cm/s, which, according to this author, marks the limit of the impervious 

materials and coincides with the solid rock that has no hydraulically active fractures. Finally, 

it should be noted that during the tests, the injection water flow was detected through the 

masonry wall that forms the base of the building, mainly through a joint between blocks at a 

height of 8.27 m.a.s.l. 

3) Finally, in the space underneath the hall, there is a fill consisting of materials from 

excavations carried out during the construction and that were dumped into this space. This fill 

is therefore made up of heterogeneous fragments of the same materials outcropping on the cliff. 

4.2. Groundwater flow dynamics 

The results of the GPR study allowed better characterization and understanding of the dynamics 

of groundwater flow in the building environment. 

In the upper terrace, the profiles carried out made it possible to analyse 2 well-differentiated 

hydrodynamic periods. The GPR records were correlated with the depths of materials observed 

in the borehole to obtain GPR wave velocities and the corresponding dielectric permittivity 

values. The light zones in the GPR records indicated higher amplitude signals and higher 

recorded energies. These zones were related to moist areas in the subsoil. 

During the rainy season (Fig. 7a), an average GPR wave velocity of 0.082 m/ns was calculated 

for the most surficial unit of materials, which corresponds to a dielectric permittivity of  = 

13.25 (Equation 4). The medium showed a certain homogeneity, although there were 2 zones 

with relatively high amplitudes and with wave velocities of 0.072 m/ns ( = 17.24) and 0.065 

m/ns (= 21.16), respectively. An average GPR wave velocity of 0.089 m/ns ( = 11.35) was 

estimated for the rock massif materials. During the driest period, the average GPR wave 

velocity of the most surficial unit increased to 0.091 m/ns, with a dielectric constant of 10.56 

(Fig. 7b). It was also observed that these 2 highest-amplitude reflection zones showed much 

lower amplitudes than during the rainy season. Also, their average wave velocities of 0.081 

m/ns ( = 13.63) and 0.074 m/ns ( = 16.33) were higher than during the rainy season. An 
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average GPR wave velocity of 0.088 m/ns ( = 11.52) was calculated for the rock massif 

materials during this period. 

Thus, in rainy periods, the building acts as a barrier to the flow and practically the entire field 

is highly saturated with water. As the ground dries up, the flow tends to be concentrated in two 

morphologies similar to furrows and/or areas of greater permeability that channels the water in 

the subsoil, while in the rest of the field, there is a clear generalized decrease in moisture 

content. The orientation of the two identified morphologies coincides with the stratification 

that would mark the underlying relief on which the surface unit is placed. The intersection of 

these two lines of preferential flow with the building corresponds to the most altered areas and 

to the highest humidities and water presence in the building.   

From this surface level onward, part of the rainwater reaches the rock mass relatively quickly 

after the rains, as can be seen from the piezometric level records in the borehole (Fig. 8). The 

maximum recorded groundwater level reached a height of 11.42 m.a.s.l., which coincides with 

the upper level of the fill in the space under the hall. The subsequent descent of the water is 

also rapid to a height of 6.27 m.a.s.l. In this way, water flow in the upper part of the massif 

evolves under unsaturated conditions by its fracture network. The 3 GPR profiles carried out 

in the salon, that were obtained simultaneously with the water injections, made it possible to 

continue mapping the open fractures that were identified in the borehole toward the interior of 

the massif (Fig. 8).  

Thus, the contrasts in the electromagnetic waves responses corresponding to solid rock and 

fractures with the water presence generated differences in the profiles that correspond to the 

main set of joints (J1). The hydraulic continuity of these joints in the layered sedimentary 

medium is favoured by the relative homogeneity of the marls and marly materials and the 

absence of mechanical stratigraphic boundaries that would limit the continuity of these 

fractures (Cooke, Simo, Underwood, & Rijken, 2006; Chang, Shan, Zhang, Tang, & Ru, 2015). 

In any case, it should be noted that the borehole and the profiles were obtained parallel to the 

bedding, which may explain the lack of representation of bed parallel partings in the records. 

The GPR signals underwent strong attenuation from 4 to 6 m depth, in an environment of 

decreasing permeability. 

During the water injections, 2 GPR profiles were carried out in the space under the hall, 

perpendicular to those carried out in the salon, to differentiate between morphologies of 
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different natures. In both profiles, several zones of high-amplitude reflections were observed 

(Fig. 8), with GPR wave velocity values in a range between 0.068 m/ns ( = 19.33) and 0.074 

m/ns ( = 16.33). These elements responded to areas of higher humidity and water flow. In 

addition, an average GPR wave velocity of 0.079 m/ns ( = 14.12) was estimated for the fill. 

The GPR record for the P88 profile showed a more irregular base morphology for the fill, with 

a strikingly narrower and deeper development element (Fig. 9) that coincides with a marked 

fracture of the massif on the surface. In the GPR record of profile P89, closest to the supporting 

wall of the building (Fig. 9), the contact between the original relief of the cliff and the base of 

the present fill was inferred. It should be noted that in the lower surroundings of the V-shaped 

morphology drawn in the record, the main outlet of the injected water from the borehole was 

located at a joint between the blocks of the masonry wall that forms the base of the building. 

These last observations allowed us to recognize how the water entering from the upper field 

reaches, through the massif fracture network, the fill that occupies the base of the space under 

the hall. This rapid water movement, implying a net connection between the groundwater and 

surface waters through a secondary bedrock pore network, is in agreement with the 

observations of other authors for the shallowest part of fractured sedimentary rocks (e.g., 

Runkel et al., 2003; Runkel, Tipping, Alexander & Alexander, 2006; Green, Runkel, & 

Alexander, 2012). 

In this manner and given the identified drainage context, two action options are planned: a 

drainage from the upper terrace, to prevent the entry of water at the source and that, 

conveniently redirected, can even be used for building uses and its surroundings; and a drainage 

action from the lower masonry wall, by means of inclined drains that reach the circulation 

zones of the massif and facilitate direct water evacuation toward the outside. 

5. Discussion and conclusions 

The combined use of geological-hydrogeological and ground penetrating radar (GPR) 

techniques allows to advance in the recognition of complex underground flow environments. 

Thus, outcrop and borehole observations allow the establishment of an initial conceptual 

framework of the study area and provide local permeability measurements. Within this 

framework, it is possible to recognize the different types of underground materials and to 

establish the hydrogeological units that condition and determine the development of 

groundwater flows. 
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In any case, this image presents as its main drawback, a limited spatial scope, particularly in 

constructed spaces that must be respectfully researched. At this point, using geophysical 

techniques such as GPR allows completing the acquisition of the necessary information. Since 

GPR is also a non-destructive technique, its application can be repeated under different 

hydrogeological conditions, which helps to complete and refine the hydrodynamic model. 

Moreover, given that hydrogeological injection tests facilitate water access in the most 

functional flow network, this can be used to improve recognition of the fractured massif from 

GPR records. In this sense, the entry of water into the most functional fractures increases the 

difference in the reflection coefficients between the fractures and the sound rock mass 

(Grandjean & Gourry, 1996) and generates greater contrasts in the corresponding reflection 

profiles (high-amplitude reflective zones) (Longoni et al., 2012; Fernandes et al., 2015; Pérez-

Gracia et al., 2008; Lunt et al., 2005). 

In our work, using this dual approach in the environment of the Punta Begoña Galleries has 

allowed us to identify two lines of preferential flow on the upper terrace of the site, which 

concentrate the water flow as the drainage evolves and gives rise to the two main water entry 

points for the building. As far as the rock massif is concerned, the geophysical profiles acquired 

in tandem with the injection tests made it possible to recognize the continuity of the fractures 

inside the massif, particularly J1. This network provides the medium with secondary 

permeability that reaches hydraulic conductivity values from 1.54·10E-03 cm/s to 2.3·10E-03, 

while decreasing with depth. In any case, although the presence of water marks the main 

features recorded in the radargrams, the uncertainties that arise in the interpretation of this 

information (Davis & Annan, 1989; Fernandes et al., 2015; Turesson, 2006; Neto & Medeiros, 

2006) make it necessary to contrast the results with the geological-hydrogeological information 

obtained by the direct methods. Finally, in the space beneath the hall of the building, the most 

marked forms of flow develop in the lower fill and are delimited by a line that draws the original 

relief of the cliff in rocky material; in any case, the presence of some relatively narrow 

morphologies in the GPR records indicates somewhat deeper flows along planes of weakness 

and fractures in the massif. These two forms of circulation determine the final water outlets 

from the building through the lower masonry wall that forms its base. 

The complementary use of geological-hydrogeological prospecting and ground penetrating 

radar (GPR) techniques improve the investigation of complex shallow groundwater flows in 

built environments. The individual limitations of each technique, namely, (i) insufficient 
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outcrops and limited penetration in direct field observations, (ii) use limitations and local 

information in the case of survey boreholes and (iii) interpretation uncertainties in the case of 

GPR, can be overcome with their joint application. Thus, this study indicates that adequately 

processed geophysical information, comparing features seen in outcrops and boreholes with 

the features observed in GPR records, can more completely and more precisely identify and 

characterize the near-surface structures and seepage path dynamics. In built-up areas, these 

results can be used as guidelines to guide projects for the implementation of groundwater 

drainage systems that favour the conservation of buildings. 
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Table 1. Main fracture sets characteristics 

Fracture 

set 

Dip 

(°) 

Dip direction 

(°) 

Spacing 

(m) 

Aperture 

(mm) 

 Mean 

Std 

deviation Mean 

Std 

deviation Mean 

Std 

deviation  
Bp 89 2 212 5 0.32 0.05 0.25-0.50 

J1 22 6 299 9 0.41 0.07 0.50-2.50 

J2 82 2 133 7 0.60 0.1 0.10-0.25 
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Fig. 1. (a) Geographical location of the study site: Punta Begoña Galleries (Getxo, Basque 

Country, Spain). (b) Geological and hydrogeological context. (c) Image of the cliff prior to the 

construction of Punta Begoña Galleries. (d) Present view of the Punta Begoña Galleries. 
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Fig. 2. Three-dimensional image of the investigated area. Photograph of the building hall, main 

built body, damaged not only by water inflows from the roof but also by underground flows 

coming from the upper terrace. 
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Fig. 3. Plan of the galleries. Location of the GPR profiles (blue lines). 
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Fig. 4. Detailed geological cartography of the hall surroundings and a stereographic projection 

of the main fracture sets. The orange/brown zones mark wet and/or altered rock areas mainly 

affected by water. 
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Fig. 5. Detailed view of the 3 main fracture sets (Bp, J1 and J2) present in the cliff. 
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Fig. 6. Massif permeability along the borehole. Core sample fragment where the open joint J1 

was observed with remains of oriented pebbles marking preferential flows. 
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Fig. 7. Amplitude maps of the 1.75-2.00 m slice of the upper terrace where the detected flow 

paths are shown. Data collected with 400 MHz during 2 well-differentiated hydrodynamic 

period: a rainy period (a) and the driest season (b). 
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Fig. 8. Radargram of profile 85 mounted on the hall topography and interpreted according to 

the hydrogeological information. 
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Fig. 9. Radargrams of profiles 88 and 89 showing a clear change that was identifiable as the 

original cliff relief. 
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Summary: 

The use of non-destructive GPR techniques in dry and wet periods, combined with injection 

tests, allows characterization of complex underground flows in built-up areas. 

Results provide detailed information on flow dynamics with respect to their restoration. 

This approach is particularly recommended in sites of high heritage value in which respectful 

and minimal invasive interventions are advised. 
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